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wws«bare the bridge* for the prorisdel gov- 

onuooat *ro in oooroo of con.traction and 
to it thit then ora no mere aim for 

rack r хрепііте bridge investigations u 
took plot* but «onion. Thera is no doubt 
of Cent Earle'S competence end bie friend» 
mey think him fortunate that hi» line» hire 
fallen in inch pleaaant piece».

FEATURES OF ГНЕ LAW.BUa P. Tbwieeed W 
of the late Edward Пм M 

b»& wlleof Weldoo Cert* .DISCUSSION ON WIVES.
of L. D.

A new Wrinkle of the Liquor License Commissioners Discussed 
Before Magistrate Ritchie.

R. Barry Smith’s Aaagance Debating Society Decides in Favor of a 
•« Clean, but Scolding Spease.". April 19,C*pt hue Bop- 

April 18, Між. AeeUMc. ,i 

•oral A. wile of Habert P.

It] IS, Аеем Ж. vite of Bfeh- 
•ril «, Chraece K. eoe of J.

I ObaesM le tbe Clvle N. wipe per.
The new» in Pkoorkss lut week that with whet alacrity and plcuure the court 

would get at them.
“But there are many cues like thie—’’ 
The magistrate “I euppora then wore 

the only three culprit»” and he read the 
name» of-thoee reported.

Then Mr. Render» on had a ny and the 
purport of hi» remark» wu that while 
Menr». Clark and Harding had been per
mitted to carry on their buainen in this 
way without much inteilerence the fact 
that this wu 10 had encouraged other» to 
provide premise» similar in character ; that 
it was not an uncommon thing now to find 
an oyster bar set up in front and a parti
tion dividing it from the bar. This gave 
an opportunity it wu thought u the law 
had been carried out of keeping the oyster 
bar open after the liquor bar had been 
closed, and the commissioners proposed to 
enforce the law. The suggestion to other 
people wu perhaps the worst feature of 
Messrs. Clark and Harding’s cases.

“We have heard" said the magistrate, 
“that the resources of dviTxation are not

4-
The latest construction placed upon the 

l quor license law is earning some ninety 
to those whose premises are not used sole
ly for the sale of liquor, end as there are 
quitd a few of these in the city including 
all the bottle, considerable interest is felt 
in the interpellation that may be placed 
upon the law by the magistrate.

Inspector Jonu uys he is acting under 
instructions from the commissioners in 
attempting at this late date and at this 
particular time to enforce this annoying 
provision of the law which in many cues it 
is almost impossible to comply with.

He warned several of these who had res
taurants in connection with their premises 
that they mut dose them u well as their 
bars at seven o’dock Saturday night. The 
injustice of this wu much commented up
on and Messrs. Clark and Harding, who 
have large staffs and do good restaurant 
trade on Saturday evening, consulted and 
oonduded to try and get some interpreta
tion placed upon the law that they oould 
work under. They accordingly opened Heir 
restaurant» Saturday evening but complied 
with the provisions of the law so far u the 
sale of liquor wu concerned. They wore 
reported notwithstanding and the 
came up Wedieeday afternoon.

The inspector wu there and Mr. Mullin 
represented Messrs. Clark and Harding. 
"Mr. James Diiscoll who keeps a billiard 
hall u well u a saloon in the 
ing on Kirg square wu also reported and 
appeared for himself. The enquiry wu 
rather of an informal nature; in fact the 
information wu not completed nor sub
mitted to Mr. Mullin and the conclusion 
arrived at in the end was that the détend
ants should consult with the inspector and 
the commissioners and try to meet their 
views. To that end an adjournment wu 
made until next Wednesday afternoon.

There wu some interesting discussion 
however, that would help to throw tome 
light upon the working of the liquor law.

Mr. Henderson, who appeared for the 
inspector wu not disposed to be harsh or 
to prosecute these particular pares provid
ed any assurance wu given that the de 
fendants would meet the inspector’s views 
but he pointed out that under the law the 
fact of a bar being in a building licenses all 
the premises and that no part of them 
oould bo kept open alter the licensed hours. 
That would mean that Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Harding must divide their premises and 
have a separate entrance from the street to 
each.

surely, and I expect to tackle matrimony 
end moreover 1 intend getting a treasure, 
one who will preside over my life, doubling 
my pleasures, dividing my cum and who 
will always he on the watch to borrow 
mirth of my mirth end sorrow of my sor
row, for when you get a woman like this 
her true wish makes you think your urns 
enfold (with her aient) a complete world 
of gold—but "chacun a son goal”—every 
one to his fosto.

Exclamations on both sides were heard 
of a

happiness too vast for earth" but the bloom 
and buoyancy and dazzling hopes of youth ; 
the throbbing of the heart when it first 
makes to love and thO'Cpinka he evidently 
hu elhis mother makes him feel, (intui
tion is hereditary, his mother wu a woman 
and a woman is credited with this marvel 
ou» gift—intuitoe), that there is waiting 
tor him a “cross clean woman"- for he 
claims ho “will be happy forever with Juit 
one girl."

Mr. Smith, the leader, and Mrs. Sam
uel Stockton’s views, alone, were well 
worthy the umpires decision for they prov
ed a “cross clean woman” preferable at 
any time to a “dirty good natured woman" 
aud what a difference indeed between an 
Lie dirty good natured girl and a dean 
nut, useful end peevish girl.

An apothegm much in vogue runs thus 
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness.’ As 
for twenty, men may foil in love with girls 
at play, but there is nothing to make them 
stand to their love like seeing them at wotk. 
If crossness, peevishness is considered a 
malady why it oaa be overcome to a grgat 
extent Ii the husband would in different 
ways and . directions see that a certain 
amounted amusement entered his wife’s 
life her maladies would oease. A man who 
does not follow this rule should not be sur
prised at Ms wile’s crustiness, for who 
would not be crusty with years of baking P 
A small voice whispers,, that is one on the 
man. Women require diversions. Can a 
body expect a woman who is perfectly 
dean and neat with beret If, her home, her 
children, should there be any, to plod 
away daily at multitudinous duties she is 
called to perform, in order to keep to the 
highest standard of cleanliness, without

little time ago Rev. R. BarrySci the Sun proposed to issue an evening
Baeith assisted by brother tffixr* organt edition was a surprise to those who had an 

indistinct idea that there were enough 
newspapers in St. John but that it is true 
is beyond doubt. The Globe which has 
always been conservative is ratai ning the

ixed a lodge here in connection with I. O. 
G. T., and since then this order known as 
“Ladysmith Lodge” has grown wonder
fully. A membership of 40 has already 
been enrolled end the outlook for more is 
still promising. Saturday evening of each 
week this lodge convenes in the Public 
Hall and usually after routine ol business 
a debate is participated in.

An evening or two ago the question 
under discussion was—“Which would ho 
the most pleasant companion, a “dirty good 
natured woman or a cross dean woman?’ I 
Ціпі it was rather an absurd subject and 
if any one censures 
thw I can simply express my self in this 
way—namely : That nearly every man is, 
or pretends to be, satisfied with his wife 
lor its a ease which is imperative in this 
law abiding Canada of ours that “what wo 
have we’ll bold” yet I might add that with 
some its “what wo have not got we are 
after.”

Messrs (Bliss Dun field and Herbert 
Smite were the leaders, respectively, and 
each aide acquitted themselves admirably, 
still Mr. Smith and his colleagues easily 
won tee victory and when the arbiter—Mr. 
Charles F.,Goddard—gave his his decision 
the cheers were long and loud.

Mr. George Holmes who was a repre
sentative upon the last interrogatory en 
deavered to demonstrate his theory per
taining to the considered all important 
topic, but only got wound up, so to speak, 
when the trimming scissors were applied 
and he was cut short, still he unhesitating- 
Ь stated that he would, most decidedly, 
prefer a “cross clean woman” and I judge 
from the tenor of his argument that he re
sembles Oliver Wendell Holmes who said 
he “would never be happy until he had the 
undisputed control of a petticoat”;

An old saw runs thus, an old man want
ed to marry before he died if for no other 
reason than to have some one to close his 
eyes when a friend suggested “perhaps 
you will get someone who will open them” 
and there are others who have beep duped, 
yet “The Railway Student" is not soared 
for he said “youthful imagination aided by 
hyperbole has endowed me with the belief 
that when I am smart in ajy best clothes 1 
can pay homage to most any young maiden
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ingenuity of the tavern keeper."
Ho pointed out that the lew was very 

plain on this point end from his remark» 
and those portions of the low nod by Mr. 
Henderson it seems that every nook and 
corner, tor example in Mr. Clsrkoh prem
ises, that can bo entered from bin main 
door are a part of his licensed premises, 
and if they are open after ten any night 
except Saturday or after seven o’clock 
Saturday night or a light is seen bnraiag 
in them n prima facie case has been estab
lished that there is a violation of the law. 
The magistrate pointed out that the law 
provided that the stable and onthonaeo ' 
shall be included in licenses where such 
buildings exist because at one time some 
enterprising follow had a method of con
ducting liquor through pipes from a distance 
and thit one lancet in the sink would give 
water and another liquor.

It was also noted that sometimes, in the 
restaurants complained of, в person eating 
his dinner will order a glass of ale end 
drink it in thé restaurant. Under the law 
this seems to be impossible. II there was 
a separate entrance to the restaurant thin 
would not be possible unless the «le wto 
bought end paid for and sent unopened to 
the purchaser. Such fine distinctions ax 
these are aomewhit preplexiog to thoao 
who wish to do what it right, who want to 
meet the views ol the inspector which all 
agree ore of a fair and equitable nature. 
The restaurant men and the commission 
will no doubt agree upon some way of the 
difficulty.

Mr. Driscoll’s cue is somewhat differ
ent. He hu о billiard room in front of 
his bar. There is a partition between it 
and the bar but there hu been a door he* 
tween. This it is understood it now dosed. 
The entrance from the «treat leads direct
ly up stairs and from a common hall one 
door leadi to the billiard parlor and the 
other to the uloon. To secure two "en
trances from the street it impossible as it 
looks at present. To enforce the law 
against him means to put him out of bu.i- 
neu end his chief complaint is that he wu 
not notified of the intention of the com
missioners until ho hod paid bit $306 
license for the first of bfty.

Some of the dealer» are try fog Jo find » 
reuon for this sudden change-of hu* on 
the pert of the onumrijMgnerf. Mr. Lock-4 
hart wu always reoogWd.w tbe Wee ne 
wheel of the machine when he wu there hut 
now that he hu retired the new man, Mr. 
Peter Clinch, seems to have fallen in with 
the views ol the chairman, Mr. Knodell. 
As a role government» do not make laws, 
the enforcement of whioh will make them 
unpopular but such an interpretation u hu 
been placed upon the liquor lew now by 
the commiuionera is rare to make trouble. 
Mr. Clinch wu appointed largely upon the 
recommendation ol large liquor interest* 
and if ho ia supporting their views now then 
the dosiers may wall express their surprise.

RIST MILL. HARD- 
ILL. CHEESE and 
TORIES, Prospeo-

OHAND ПАЗТЄИ DOUBLAS MCARTHUR 
Ol the OrutUMi ol New Brunswick has been 
Ideauled witk tin order lor o loot lime rad bra 
hi we ■ been eoergetlc sad ooartsteal in the edvoe- 
her ol lie priorities. Ho wu elecud by o good 
majority.

rtsmen. write to
A. J. BKA1H.
D. P.A.C. P. R_

St. John. N. B.

lour page form hu, it it said, come to the 
cnoclusion that eight [pages are handier 
end give greater opportunity for the dis
play of later nans. To this end the 
purchase of o new perfecting press teat 
will print eight or ten pages is contem
plated. The specifitetions for these 
changes are being prepared now end in a 
abort time ttoy win no doubt Ue made.

“lip" O’Neill Out of it.
“Tip” O’Neil, the basoballiit, announces 

that he will not be in the game this rammer 
but will ottoad strictly to hit work, teat of 
civil engineering. As well u being n star 
basoballiit the crack second baseman of 
the Rows ii clover indeed at hit profusion, 
and this y eu his prospects ire perticululy 
bright in that line. Consequcatly he will 
abandon the bit and ball for a teuon 
at lout in order that his draughtsman’s 
hand may not lose its canning and that the 
more reel side of life mey not bo forgot- 

“Tip” may bob up in an occuionnl 
holiday game, but will not bo soon on the 
field regularly until the summer ol 1901.

itlmtic R’y. build

I
iday, Feb. eth, 1800, tke 
rrice of this iUilwsy wllb

i. Prince Rupert,
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• в., Monday. Wednesday,, 
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вжше days at 18.60 p.m.». 
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іжу excepted).1'

, жгг in Dlgby 18.80 p. а.- 
і жгг Yarmouth S 80 р. я. 
m., жгг. Dlgby 11.43 ж. m- 
.. жгг. Halifax 6.60 p. m * 
m., Monday, .Wednesday* 
іжу, жгг, Dlgby 8.60 ж. я. 
п., Monday, Wtdnnday. 
rday, жгг, Annapolis 4.40
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(Continued on Pace Eight )

ice Arthur. wu done and it.wu some time before the 
former chairman of safety appeared upon 
the scene. No doubt he wu surprised be
cause he had stated so explicitly, publicly 
and privately, that he would not accept the 
wardenship. To find that his views had 
been ignored and that he had been elected 
must have utoniahed him, and so greatly 
test he lost his recollection of what his 
opinions were a lew day» before. His 
acceptance of the position wu a distinct 
triumph for the esuou bat it wu not а 
particular compliment to thow colleagues 
who had stood by him staunchly. The 
view of some of his friends is that since 
the wardenship 
did right in accepting the position. That 
may be hue tint whatever they say and 
whatever they think Warden McQoldrick 
calf now understand how true s prophète 
Aid. Christie wu when he said the council 
would bo in harmonious action in a short

It Wu a Fane Falot

A strange woman tried her but to make 
я sensation on s branch line electric s few 
evenings ago. She held her bend down in 
в hill stooped posture ill the way from the 
transfer station to the place of her destina
tion on Brussels street as if in grant dis
tress. However observing the eyu of al
most a ear toll of other women put her 
notions dçwn u bluff When the car wu 
stopped to let the stranger off she walked 
unfalteringly to the rear platform end then 
with a "catch me, I’m tainting,” fell oau- 
tiously into the conductor’s arms. Beside 
the motorman the conductor wu the only 
representative of the sterner sex on the ear, 
and ho wu in a quandary to know what to 

• do. Finally a woman’s wit came to the 
rescue and the remark wu audibly whis
pered across the ou, “I can’t believe its 
» faint for she don’t change color.” With 
this the woman who wanted to be noticed 
flared np end catting “one look” at the 
woman who doubted the genuineness of her 
faint swept from the oar. A smile passed 
around end the conductor breathed again.

Aid. Mo6oldrlek and the Warden ship.

Aid. John McQoldrick hu for y Mrs 
been addressed from time to time as ohair- 
mao, now he can bo called “Warden” for 
to tee surprise and disappointment of many 
of his friends he accepted the programme 
which ousted him from the chairmanship of 

- public safety and plaocd him as the chair
man ol the municipal council. Aid. Max
well filled the chair lut year and almost 
every men who has set any time et the 
council hu been chosen for th* offiro.

Aid. McQoldrick wu not present when 
he wu elected. His friends, Aid. Christie 
and Aid. Robinson, moved end seconded 
the nomination and the “cut end dried” 
feature of the business appeared when Aid. 
Baxter moved’ that the nominations dot* 
Bad the election be made unanimous. This

I BOSTON SERVICE. 
Mteet steamer plying out 
month, N. 8., Wednes- 
mediately on arrival of 
Irom Halifax arriving lu 
rnlng. Returning leaves 
Tuesday, and Friday at 
cosine on Dominion At. 

» and Felice Car Express

Mr. Mullin pointed ont the great diffi
culty and hardship of this and gently re
minded the court that these" premises hid 
been unchanged for years and that the 
commissioners had winked at any apparent 
violation of the law.

This brought the sharp rejoinder from 
the magistrate that they should not hive 
winked at inch things if they had bat the 
difficulty of providing a separate entrance 
wu no doubt regarded u a good reuon.

“Yea” raid Mr. Mullin "but why ia such 
seal displayed all at once and against my 
clients. It seems to me uncalled for jut 
at the present time."

“Zeol" Slid Mr. Henderson, “ought ul 
ways to be commended "

“Bat this,” said Mr. Mullin “is unjust 
and unfair diaorimination."

“You’re not the first min who hu 
said that here, Mr. Mullin," interrupt
ed the magistrate and when the former 
continued in the same strain ho again in
terjected “wo can’t try the commission
ers."

btteined on application to

■ with trains »t Digbje- 
Office, 114 Prince William, 

ве, ж 4 from the Purser oh \
ae-tebiee end sll Inform*—

FEINS, superintendent, 
_________ Kentville, nTb. wu unanimous he

Щiti Hallway s
7, January 14th, ItO, trains, 
excepted) as follow»:—

time.LEAVE 8T. JOHN
He Refused She Funs.

' Some time ego an employee «boot the 
Intercolonial railway wu unfortunate 
enough to lose two children so suddenly 
that the sympathy of hit friends and follow 
employeu wu prompt and earner!. With 
the Utter it assumed substantial form and 
a pore* of between forty and fitty dollars 
wu raised to be given to him. To the 
surprise of thou who went to present it be 
related the evidooM of Unir friendship told 
them ho wu not an.oMeet' of charity and 
sent them about their Business. The money 
wu returned to the different rabseribere.
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“But the lew is violated end we know it 
—everybody knows it—in some particular 
or other," Mr. Mullin claimed, when he 
wu reminded that il snob wu the cue end 
the inspector had omitted to prosecute any 
violations ha wu liable to a fine ol $20 in 
every else.

Mr. Mullin wu not disposed to give up 
so easily. He had the idea in his mind 
that bis clients were unfairly reported end 
that the prosecution ol them savored of 
partiality.

The insinuation wu в breed one the 
magistrate said, but if Mr. Mullin would 
point oat any Motion of th* low by whioh 
they oould get St Mr. Chairmen Knodell 
and the commission he would be surprised

I’1 Truro жп<1> 

ежкі on the Ind Sleeping 
:press.

.

RIVE AT 8T. JOHN
l.o.sssseeeos.

Lines in Pleasant Ріжоса.

» » » .34.46-

•••S....O.OO.I....
Captain R. G. Earle, formerly of the 

steamer Clifton, and now stipendiary mag
istrate of Hampton, hu inojtow Job under 
the local government that «hile not ardu
ous will give him an opportunity for th* 
display of that judgment which lé 
given credit lor. He ii inipemhr

7 Eastern Standard Іще.ion,
D. РОТТШЄЕВ,

Ron. Manusr

lntereitlng Competition*;

The new ioe company hu unexpected 
opposition in the energetic manner in which 
the butines» of Mr. Lewis concern is being 
pushed. The raise in priou does not suit 
many eld easterners end theepposMen will . 
he keen end somewhat interesting.
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construction end is supposed tii'Jtioit the 
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